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D R A F T #2 

  

KING CITY HIGHLANDS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

 

ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE 

 

MONTHLY MEETING 

 

March 3, 2021 

 

 

1. Quorum Present:  Connie Armstrong, Judy Baese, Bonny Chown, 

Leslie Elliott, Connie Holt, Rob Mustard, Jim Peffers, Elaine 

Sobel, Tim Woodley; Guest: Gordon Keeney   

 

2. Minutes of meeting February 3, 2021 - APPROVED.  So moved by 

Elaine, seconded by Rob. 

 

3. Landscape Applications:   

 

A.  Keeney/Ray-Keeney, Gordon & Linda, 12930 SW Refectory 

Place:  Replacement of lawn with new sod, bush and root 

removal.  APPROVED. 

 

B.  Lucas, Ray, 16401 SW 126th Terrace:  Replacement of side 

brick path with pavers.  APPROVED 

 

C.  Goodale, Karen, 16263 SW 129th Terrace:  Replacement of 

North side cement path and installation of drains.  No 

application has been submitted, even though work has begun.  

Bonny will contact Ms. Goodale again to request the 

submission of the required application.  {The application was 

received shortly after the conclusion of today’s meeting.} 

 

  

4. Architectural Applications: 

 

A. Ron Brown, 12699 SW Peachvale St.:  Add a pergola over 
existing patio.  APPROVED. 

 

B. Mills, Debra & William, 12654 SW Peachvale St., emergency 
roof replacement.  APPROVED. 

 

C. Woodley, Tim & Brenda, 12500 SW Overgaard.  Replace 3 
windows.  APPROVED. 

 

D. Kathy Bodyfelt, 12785 SW Bexley Lane: add a patio covering 
and replace some pavers. The contractors have a permit and 

work has begun. APPROVED. In discussing the application, 

it became apparent that the existing A & L Manual is not 

very clear on the requirements for this type of structure.  
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That issue will be added to the list of topics to be 

considered during the next revision of the manual. 

E. Imper, Neil & Dian, 16308 SW 129th Terrace:  privacy 
screening on side patio with wood horizontal slats to 

match existing.  DEFERRED until next meeting. 

 

F. Hemann, Dwynn, 12578 SW Overgaard: replacement of screen 
door with similar style and color.  DEFERRED until next 

meeting. 

 

G. Farris, Dairene, 12539 SW Overgaard, replacement of garage 
door.  DEFERRED until next meeting. 

 

Discussion was held regarding the protocol for submitting landscape 

and architectural applications at the Clubhouse.  Applications 

submitted by 10:30 a.m. on Friday, will be considered at the next 

Wednesday meeting.  The application coordinators may indicate their 

receipt of the applications by noting on the originals the date 

received and their respective initials. 

 

5. Arborist Coordinator (Rob):  Landscape East and West (LE&W) 

has billed for the cleanup of some of the damages caused by 

the recent ice storm.  Halstead’s has been contacted about 

our recent tree damage, but they have to deal with many other 

customers who have similar issues.  Some problem locations 

are at the East end of Dickson (birches) and at the Clubhouse 

(lindens).  Loose branches must be removed so they don’t fall 

on the pathway or private property. Some of the problematic 

branches belong to homeowners in the King City Civic 

Association; Rob will contact those individuals. Due to the 

press of business, Halsteads is unable to provide an up-to-

date date for doing the annual pruning of street trees, 

fertilization, and pruning the Douglas firs. 

 

6. Drainage Coordinator (Rob):  Work on the drainage problems 

near 12500 SW Overgaard has been completed.  Discussion was 

held regarding whether to use riverstone or barkdust in that 

area.  A decision will not be made immediately.  Some time is 

needed to observe the effect of the debris that falls from 

the fir trees. 

 

7. Budget Coordinator (Rob): No significant changes have 

occurred since last month.  The statement for the Dickson 

triangle hasn’t been received yet.  There will be a statement 

for repair to Pat Duty’s house at 12567 SW Dickson St., which 

was caused by a fallen limb during the recent ice storm. 

 

8. Irrigation Coordinator (Elaine):  Elaine will get the 

password for the Rainbird controller and will then install 

the appropriate app on her phone.  LE&W will again be 

requested to furnish their maps of the irrigation zones.  
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9. Landscape Contractor Coordinator (Jim):  In the future, LE&W 

will split their Wednesdays in the Highlands by working at 

the condos in the morning and in the rest of the HOA areas in 

the afternoon. 

 

10. Landscape Renovations Coordinator (Leslie): Some boulders and 
plants have been moved to the pathway area on 128th.  Salvador 

Calderon did some of that work at a cost of $60.00.  Efforts 

to continue the improvement of the Wimbledon pathway was 

discussed.  Most likely, volunteers will take on that task.  

Selection of annuals will be made soon for planting at both 

entrances of the property.  LE&W has been asked to submit a 

proposal for tidying up the appearance of the Dickson 

triangle 

  

11. New Business:  Bobby Gang will be pressure washing the top 
and inside portions of the brick wall by the condos.  The 

recent work of Bark Blowers was discussed and considered to 

be rather messy. 

 

Certa, the company that will perform the reserve study, will 

be at the Highlands on March 4 to do a walkabout. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 10:55 a.m.  So moved by Jim, seconded by 

Elaine. 

 


